
TELEVISION QUARTERLY ISSUES-PROGRAMS REPORT 
 
 
Station: WFGX-TV 
Location:           Fort Walton Beach, FL 
Quarter ending:      December 31, 2007      
 
ISSUE/description:  3. ELECTIONS & POLITICS.  In this pre-election year, the Presidential 

nominees, as well as Florida’s relocation of their Primary date and 
some local elections, have generated controversy.   

 
How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
 

Title Date  Time/Duration  Program type    Description 
1.  Channel 3 News at 10PM 10/01/07 10:39PM/2 minutes News                   *  
 
* We reported on the planned Republican and Democratic candidate debates to be conducted by Florida 
Atlantic University in January.  The debates will be broadcast statewide and on a national cable news 
network.  Florida’s 27 electoral votes represent the 4

th
 highest amount available in the November general 

election, but the National Democratic Party will not sanction the debate and has said they will not count 
any Florida delegates because Florida moved their Primary Elections to January 29, 2008. 
 
 
2. Channel 3 News at 10PM 10/16/07 10:04PM/2 minutes News                 ** 
  
** We reported on the controversy surrounding the recent elections in the town of Century in north 
Escambia County.  Outgoing Mayor Evelyn Hammond has filed a complaint with the Escambia 
Supervisor of Elections, who has passed it on to the State Attorney’s Office which is now investigating.  
Hammond said she had been told by several people that winner Freddie McCall bought votes, gave out 
gifts, paid water bills, and used other illegal methods to encourage voters to vote for him. 
 
 
3. In Focus 11/18/07 11:30AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                *** 
 
*** With Florida viewers only 2 months away from the Presidential Primary, Greg Neumann interviewed 
Evalyn Narramore, Escambia County Democratic Party Chair, and Clay Ingram, Escambia County 
Republican Party Chair, about the issues of the upcoming election.  They also discussed the decision by 
the Florida legislature to move the Primary date back to January 29

th
.  The Democrats say the move was 

a mistake, but believe the national Party will welcome and count the delegates at their convention in 
Denver.  Florida has filed suit against the national Democratic Party saying their plan to exclude Florida 
delegates will infringe on the civil rights of Florida voters.  The Republicans spearheaded the move and 
feel there will be financial benefits and all their delegates will be recognized, even though the national 
Party has vowed to count only half the Florida delegates because of the Primary date move. 
 
 
 
4.  Channel 3 News at 10PM 12/07/07 10:07PM/2 minutes News              **** 
 
**** We reported that the Florida State Attorney’s Office has completed their investigation of possible 
election fraud in the race for Mayor of Century.  They also investigated claims that the former Mayor 
Evelyn Hammond’s son had unpaid utility bills.  Their investigation found that there was no criminal 
violation by either Hammond or her challenger, Eddie McCall. 
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5.  Channel 3 News at 10PM 12/10/07 10:03PM/3 minutes News             ***** 
 
***** With just one month left before the Florida Primary, election supervisors are already seeing 
problems emerge, such as wrong addresses and party changes.  Items such as wrong prior addresses 
wouldn’t prevent someone from voting, but a party change would.  And the Primary election is limited to 
Democrats and Republicans, but there’s an important property tax vote open to everyone.  Local election 
supervisors are urging voters to check their registration and all other pertinent information now and 
contact the elections office if there are any problems. 
 
 
6.  Channel 3 News at 10PM  12/14/07 10:38PM/2 minutes News            ****** 
 
****** In our “Focus on Florida” segment, we reported that the decision over banning gay marriage in 
Florida could soon be up to the voters.  A coalition called “Florida 4 Marriage.org” has gathered more 
than 611,000 petition signatures, and once verified by the state Division of Elections, the constitutional 
amendment will be added to the November ballot to let voters decide. 
 
 
7.  Channel 3 News at 10PM 12/27/07 10:37PM/2 minutes News          ******* 
 
******* We reminded viewers that Monday will be the last day to register to vote in Florida’s Presidential 
Primary, and that they will also vote that day to decide on a proposed state constitutional amendment on 
property tax reform.  We also gave the addresses of the county elections offices and online addresses. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


